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VIOFOR
Physical pain can be incredibly uncomfortable, even
debilitating, which is why Viofor was created: to quickly
and efficiently aid the body when it is in pain. This is
especially useful for athletes who aim for the highest
physical levels of endurance their bodies are able to
attain, making injuries frequent and often intense on a
physical level as well as a mental-emotional level.
Government officials predict that the number of
sufferers from back pain, arthritis, muscle and joint
discomfort and sports injuries is set to increase as
the general population ages. Add to that another
five million people suffering from multiple sclerosis
and other nervous system related diseases and the
numbers become frightening.
WHAT IS VIOFOR?
Developed over the past fifteen years in Europe
by the world’s leading scientific experts in
magnetostimulation, Viofor is a breakthrough in the
treatment of pain and helps reverse the symptoms of
many major conditions.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
The Viofor can naturally help support the regenerative
and rebalancing processes of the body, encouraging
the body to release its own healing potential and
having bio-stimulation effects. Once the fused light
is applied to the skin it stimulates light sensitive
intracellular structures and molecules. This also
promotes a secondary response which is not just
limited to the treated skin area.

USE IT WITH CONFIDENCE
The science of light and electromagnetic frequency
therapy has shown to do the following physical
processes, but also involves the whole body:
• Stimulation of microcirculation for a long time after
the session which speeds up the healing process.
• Stimulation of the production of collagen, which is
the substance which repairs cells.
• Stimulation of tissue projections and tissue
granulation for healing of ulcers, wounds and
inflammatory conditions.
• Stimulation of natural immune responses.
• Stimulation of effective analgesic action reducing
pain.
• Stimulation of lymphatic drainage of the system.
• Stimulation of the ATP actions within the cells
which allow the cells to take on nutrients and dispose
of waste more efficiently.
• Light therapy also supplies energy to stimulate the
increase in RNA and DNA.
• Stimulation of chemical secretions and hormones,
which improves concentration, relaxation and motor
sensory activity coordination.
WHICH CONDITIONS CAN VIOFOR TREAT?
The Viofor is incredible when it comes to treating
common conditions such as:
• Back Pain
• Muscle and Joint Pain
• Arthritis
• Sports Injuries
• Multiple Sclerosis
• Neurological Disorders
• Pain and Migraines
• Immune system and lymphatics
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WHY USE VIOFOR?
Viofor is used worldwide and
thousands of people have
benefited from the device in
Europe, particularly in Germany
and France. In all these countries,
it has been incorporated into
conventional medical treatment
and can now be found in hospitals,
clinics and sports academies – as
well as in patients’ homes.
Viofor is the only system available
in the UK of the quality to be
certified by the EU as a medical
apparatus. To achieve this status,
Viofor has undergone stringent
clinical and scientific research
which has demonstrated that this
is a revolutionary breakthrough
in the treatment of pain and the
reversal of many major conditions.
The generation of variable
magnetic fields of extremely low
frequencies and low intensity are
well-documented to have the
following effects:
• Analgesic
• Anti-Inflammatory
• Anti-Spastic
• Regenerative
• Relaxant
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Those who suffer from arthritis or bone and joint
degeneration benefit from pain relief and improved
circulation. Sports injuries are healed more quickly by
accelerating the rebuilding of cells, rehydration and
oxygenation. This in turn reduces pain and discomfort.
What’s more, tests show that in the treatment of
multiple sclerosis and other problems of the nervous
system, significant improvements are made by users.
These include reduced fatigue, decreased spasticity,
improved mobility, better bladder control and reduced
pain.
Doctors in Europe agree that this is a remarkable
system which, when combined with traditional
treatments, will change the future of remedial therapy.
Ask us for a list of certified, fully trained therapists to
get your session.
WHERE CAN YOU GET IT?
This is not a product you can buy in a local store - the
Viofor is unique and must be used correctly following
the user manual you receive with your unit. If you
would like to purchase a Viofor JPS System, or would
like more information on prices then please feel free
to contact our UK office:
Medica Health International Ltd +44 (0)1254 245013.
Alternatively, if you require more information then you
can email: info@medicahealth.org
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VIOFOR CLASSIC SYSTEM
The ultimate home unit provides all the benefits
of magnetostimulation therapy in its easiestto use format. Is suitable for in home and
professional use. The controls are user-friendly
and easy to operate. All the equipment can be
packed in the bag for convenient transportation.
Medica Health also offers onsite training for
clinics. Occasionally we offer one day training at
our premises for individuals.

• 1 x Classic Controller
• 1 x Large Applicator mat
• 1 x Small Applicator mat
• 1 x Elliptic Applicator Green
• 1 x Applicator Adaptor
• 1 x Transport Bag

VIOFOR PROFESSIONAL SYSTEM

VIOFOR PROFESSIONAL PLUS SYSTEM

Viofor Professional System was initially
designed for use by doctors and hospitals
in Poland and is now widely used within the
health systems of many European countries.
Each product feature is the result of years
of research and development amongst
these professional users. For the first time,
this system in now available in the UK
and Ireland for use exclusively by trained
therapists, sports doctors and clinicians.
The Professional System includes:

Viofor Professional Plus System’s newly
developed, - top of the range system - again
for use exclusively by trained therapists,
sports doctors and clinicians - comprises
all the features of the professional system,
together with the very latest developments
from the inventors of the Viofor JPS system,
including light therapy panels which can be
used independent of or in conjunction with
magnetostimulation, to strengthen the antiinflammatory and analgesic effects.
The Professional Plus System includes:

• 1 x Clinic controller
• 1 x Stand
• 1 x Frame Bed
• 1 x Large Applicator mat
• 1 x Small Applicator mat
• 1 x Elliptic Applicator
• 1 x Point Applicator Z type
• 1 x Ring Applicator Large
• 1 x Ring Applicator Small
• 1 x Magnetic Field Indicator
• 1 x Remote Control
• 1 x Applicator Adaptor
• 1 x Cushion
• 1 x Transport bag
• 1 x Set Magnetic Lights
• 1 x Two Part Applicator for Magnetotherapy
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The Classic system includes:

• 1 x Clinic controller
• 1 x Multiple Stand
• 1 x Frame Bed
• 1 x Large Applicator mat
• 1 x Small Applicator Mat
• 1 x Tri section Infra Red Unit
• 1 x Bi Section Red Unit
• 1 x Controller for RIR Unit
• 1 x Set Goggles
• 1 x Elliptic Applicator
• 1 x Point Applicator Z type
• 1 x Ring Applicator Large
• 1 x Ring Applicator Small
• 1 x Magnetic Field Indicator
• 1 x Remote Control
• 1 x Applicator Adaptor
• 1 x Cushion
• 1 x Transport bag
• 1 x Set Magnetic Lights
• 1 x Two Part Applicator for Magnetotherapy

TESTIMONIALS
With Viofor we use the words the ‘power to heal’ because this is what Viofor does, heal the condition and ease
the symptoms that cause the problem.

K.I. Ireland - diagnosed with MS seven years ago,
K.I. had lost all feeling in her legs and was confined
to a wheelchair when she heard about a nearby clinic
which offered electro magnetostimulation therapy via
the Viofor JPS ‘bed’. She tried it and has been having
the treatment ever since. The results came slowly but
were quite startling.

Mrs P.B (MS sufferer for 30 years)
“After just 1 month of having two treatments
a week on the magnetic stimulation bed
my pain had been reduced by around 80%
and my quality of life has been improved
greatly.”

“I’m now walking again with a walker and
have actually done 5 steps on my own and
I’ve got more energy. I used to fall asleep at
the drop of a hat.”
K.I. says, “My husband can’t believe how
much going on the bed helped . I used to go
to Tesco in a wheelchair with a basket on
my knee - now I can walk around and do
my shopping bit by bit every day. We’re on
a limited income , but we’ve just decided
we have to buy our own so I can use it at
home every day.”

This is only a taste of the many positive and successful
testimonials we have, to give you an idea of how
responsive the body is to Viofor in improving the
quality of life in general, and specifically for the
sufferers of long term chronic conditions.
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NOTES & THOUGHTS

DISCLAIMER: Medica Health International Ltd is committed to discovering, designing and introducing leading-edge wellness
equipment world-wide. Any and all products offered by Medica Health International Ltd are intended to complement, not
replace, the various therapies offered by your own licensed physician or healthcare professional. Our equipment is not
intended to diagnose or cure any ailments or afflictions. Product images shown in this document may vary slightly from
the actual device due to individual country regulations and our on-going commitment to quality and R&D. Medica Health
International Ltd cannot be held responsible for improper use.

Viofor works great together with:

FUSION LIGHT TECHNOLOGY

